
Frovergs and Phrases.
-' A good master of the house must
first to bed and first out.-German. '

What is matter? Never mind.
What is mind? Never matter.
Punch.

It would take a very long book that
contained all the "maybes" uttered
in a day.-French.

Suppers kill more than greatest
doctors ever cured.-Scotch.
Beaven is the crown of duty done

heartily with earnest purpose.
Eternity is the judge of it. nediate

values; time may hinder our vision.
v No man knows so well where the
shoe pinches as he who wears it-
Lincoln.
True merit is like a river: The

deeper it is the less noise' it makes.-
Halifax.
Heaven's harpist can strike no

chord upon the strings of the hypo-
crite's soul.

The Good Fellow.
His wife must needs.

Scrimp, patch and mend,
For his heart bleeds
For every friend.

.Around he go#s
With mournful mug

About'the woes

Of some poor "pug." ,. ..

Takes tickets for
The Yeggmen's; balli?

Correct you axe; .-:
* He 'll fOp- ^m all
A shoing prey,
The best of marks,

' *fíe draws his pay
To feed the sharks,

"Well, Bill, here's luck!"
The glassware*clinks,

His babes they've stuck
For countless drinks.

Different-.
"And Your papa is an angel!"
"Yes'm."
"When did he die?"
"He ain't dead; he's financing an

opera troupe." So. 37-'07.

THE "YELL-OH" MAN
And One of His Ways.

To call a man a liar seems rude, so

we will let the reader select his own

term.
Some time ago the Manager of

".Collier's Weekly" got very cross

with, ns because we wo aid not con-

tinue to advertise in his paper.
We have occasionally been at-

tacked by editors who have tried to
force us to advertise in their papers
at their own prices, and, on their own
conditions, failing In which we »vere

to be attacked through their editorial
columns. Tho reader car. flt. a name

to that tribe.
Tv e had understood that the editor

of "Collier's'' was a wild cat of the
Sinclair "jungle bungle" type, a per-
son with curdled gray matter, but lt
seems strange that the owners would
descend to using their editorial col-
umns, yellow as they are, for such
rank out and out falsehoods as ap-
pear In their issue of July 27tb,
where the editor goes out ot his way
to attack us, and the reason will ap-
pear tolerably clear to any reader
Who understands the venom behind it.
We quote in part as follows:-

"One widely circulated paragraph
labors to induce the impression that
Grape-Nuts will obviate the necessity
of an operation in appendicitis. This
is lying, and, potentially, deadly ly-
ing. Similarly, Postum continually,
makes referenpe-te'the endorsements
ctjíj$í&ti&ish.eá physician* or 'a
"tplñniinent health official/ persons as

mythical, doubtless, as they are mys-
terious. "

We do not hesitate to reproduce
these mendacious falsehoods In order

it it may be made clear to the pub-
lic what.the facts are, and to nail the
liar up so that people may have a look
at him. If this poor clown knew
what pro-Juced appendicitis, he might
have some knowledge of why the use

Grape-Nuts would prevent lt. Let
lt be understood that appendicitis
»suits from long continued disturb-
ice in the Intestines, caused primar-

ia by undigested food, and chiefly by
undigested starchy food, such as

white bread, potatoes, rice, partly
cooked cereals, and such. These lie
in the warmth and moisture of the
bowels in an undigested state, and
decay, generating gases, and irritat-
ing the mucous surfaces until, under
such conditions, the lower part of the
colon and the appendix become In-
volved. Disease sets up, and fre-
quently, of a form known as appendi-
citis.
Now then, Grape-Nuts food was

made by Mr. C. W. Post, after he had
an attack of appendicitis, and re-

quired some food in which the starch
was predigested. No such food ex-

isted; from his knowledge of dietetics
he perfected the food; made it pri-
marily for his own use, and after-
wards Introduced lt to the public. In
this food the starch is transformed
by moisture and long-time cooking
Into a form of sugar, which la easily
"digested and does not decay IQ the
Intestines. It is a practical certainty
that when a man has approaching
symptoms of appendicitis, the attack
ran bo avoided by discontinuing all
food except Grape-Nuts, and by prop-
erly washing out the intestines.
Most physicians are now acquainted
with the facts, and will verify the
statement.
r Of course, this is all sews, and
should be an education to the person
who writes the editorials for "Col-
lier's," and who should take at least
some training beforo he undertakes
to write for the public.
Now as to the references to "a dis-

tinguished physician" or "a promi-
nent health official" being "mythical
persons." We are here' to wager
"Collier's Weekly," or any other
skeptlc-or Har, any amount of money

ey care to name, and which they
will cover, that we will produce proof
to any Board of Investigators that we

have never yet published an adver-
tisement announcing the opinion of

prominent physician or health
jffidal on Postum or Grape-Nuts,
when we did not have the actual
letter in our possession. It can be
easily understood that many prom-
inent physicians dislike' to haye their
unes made public in reference to
y article whatsoever^ they have

their own reasons, and we respect
^thoso reasons, but we never make

entiou of endorsements unless we
ave tho actual endorsement, and

..that statement we will back with any
l&mount oí money called for,

When a jou-^al wilfully prostitutes
columns, to try and harm a repu-
3 manufacturer in an effort to

ce him to advertise? it ls time the
' "lo knew the facts. The owner

iditoT of Collier's Weekly can«
ÍOVC3 mossy from m bf (weft
sod?,

EXCITEMENT I IN
4..

-Cartoon tówn'.bjr Da1

VA5TRÍCHE5INTI
Farmers OetHng More Dollars For Ail
Et'^BpIn Ostler Condition Than AE

Washington, D. C.- Secretary, of
Agriculture Wilson, who has just re-

turned from a trip extending to. the
Pacific Coast, can see nothing but a

continuance of good times.
"Tho people of the West," he said,

"are not fearful of a panic or of hard
times. The West is prosperous.
There is plenty of money. In fact, Ï
have reason to believe that the West
Is loaning money to the East, instead
of the East to the West. And this is
being, done at good rates of interest.
The people, of the West are not wor-

rying over Wall Street and its trou-
bles. They scarcely know that such
troubles exist, save as they read of
them in the newspapers. The rest of
he country is no longer dependent
on Wall Street.

"Grain crops generally will be
good, with the exception of oats.
There will be a good corn crop, not a

bumper crop, but a good one, if frosts
do not come too early. Prices for
farm products*and for stocks are high
and the farmers are making money."

Farmers are getting more money
for their grains this year than in any
former year, and the shortage of the
yield in bushels is being made up by
the advance in prices. A banker from
South Dakota, who bas been in that
section for years, while in Chicago
last week, made this statement:
"Banks in South Dakota have larger
deposits thau they have ever held,
a~d farmers aro getting more, dollars
for what they have to sell than in any
year on record. Last year at this
time they sold their wheat at silty to
sixty-five cents, while now they are

securing ninety-two cents. Oats sold
at twenty-two cents last year, and
are now bringing thirty-five cents.
Barley that sold at thirty cents last
year brings sixty-five cents. Live cat-
tle sell for $1 to $1.25 per 100
pounds more than last year, while
hogs are selling at the same prices as

a year ago, and there are lots of
them. Of corn, we are not raising
any more than needed for home use.

Wheat is of fino quality, although
yields are not heavy. This also ap-
plies to all other grains."
The above story represents the con-

ditions in thc West, despite the fact
that prosperity stories are being over-
worked. There has been a conserva-
tive recession in business in nearly
oyery line, which has been beneficial,
as thing's were going too fast. But
there is a good, healthy business,
which denotes steady consumption of
goods at satisfactory prices. A ma-
jority or the people in the agricultu-
ral régions are in as good condition
BS last year for the purchasing ol
goods, as the advance in prices makes
them tee! easy. In fact, they are In
better' condition than are any other
class of consumers.

Notwithstanding the fears* in the

"LACK OP i
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ITO TAX FOR LIBRARY.

Town Refuses to Support Bookie
Carnegie Gift.

Tahlequah, Indian Territory.-A
-l special election here a proposed ta
to maintain the Carnegie library wa
defeated. The library building coi
110,000. It was "finished more tha
a year ago, but has been bookless t
date. With a population of on!
2000, most of th a citizens felt a 1
brary;tax would be too great. Tb
luèstidh divided the town into tw
factions.

Ex-Judge J. J. Jackson Dead.
John Jay Jackson, for iorty-foi

rears United States Judge for tl
Federal District of We3t Virgin!
who died suddenly at Atlantic Cit;
N. J., was born in Parkersburg, Vi
(now West Virginia), on August
1824. He was a son of General Joh
Jay Jackson, who wa3 a graduate <

West Point in the class of 1818,

Two lulled la Fast Race.
W. B. Felker, a wealthy man, as

8. V. Dfcwy, of. Danver, Col., wei
tilled In a fifty-mile automobile rfti
lt Oyerjßnd Park, Colt*ado* -

WALL STREET!

renport for the New York Evening Mail.

-IIS YEAR'S CRÖPS
They Have to Sell, and, Therefore, Are

iy Giber Class of Consumers.

early summer that the long, cold
spring would bring disaster to the
crops, it is now assured that nature
^once more will bless this country
with abundant harvests. It is true
'that the phenomenal yield of cqrn and
wheat Jast year may not be quite
'equalled, but it is also true that the
output will exceed the average of re-

cent years, and at the same time the
increase in the value of farm products
is likely to far more than offset the
decline in the aggregate yield.

There may be a decrease in wheat
of possibly 75,000,000 bushels, but
with the price more than twenty cents
a bushel above tho correspond lng
time last year there ought to be a

net increase of $75,000,000 to $100,-
000,000 in the value of the wheat
crop over that of 190G. With an in-
crease in the price of corn and cotton,
tho falling off In these crops likewise
doubtless will be offset by their high-
er values. Thus the farmers of the
country are once more blessed with a

vast income-an income so great as

compared with five or six years ago
that it is difficult to comprehend the
magnitude of the gain. The value of
farm products In different years has
been a3 follows:
Years.

I8S0. !s?.212,OOD.0n0
1890. :í,4flS.0O0,0OO
Î900 . 4,717.000,000
JBO-ï. 0,415,000,000
19G6. 0.704.000,000

1007 (estimated). 7,000,000,000
The increase In the last seven years

of $2,283,000,000 is a gain of nearly
fifty per cent, in that time. This
gain In seven years is almost equal
to the total value of the farm pro-
ducts of thc country in 1890. In thc
latter year tho per capita production
of all engaged in agriculture was

$287, almost exactly the same as in
18S0, while at the present timo the
per capita of all engaged in agricul-
ture is about $600.

Tho prosperity of the farmers is
seen not only in the paying off of
hundreds of millions of farm mort-
gages and in the building of better
homes, but also in the heavy deposits
.in the country banks throughout the
West and South. Every banker in all
the agricultural regions of the,-coun-
try has been impressed during the
last few years with the great Increase
in the deposits of farmers, and in
many portions of the South a large
proportion of the deposits in country
banks is made up of surplus accumu-
lations of the agricultural classes.
With such fundamentally sound con-
ditions it is scarcely possible for the
country again to sink into the depths
of panicky times such as we have had
in the past.

So far as the South Is concerned, it
13 quite safe to count that this section

j will receive for its cotton and cotton-
J seed an aggregate of $800,000,000.

:ONPIDENCE."

'ai toon Hy Triggs, in the New Yorl. Prese.

SHOT PRISONER IN CELL.

is
.
Fire Chief of Franklin, Ohio, Kills
Man Who Eloped With His Wife.

Dayton, Ohio.-Fire Chief B. H,
Millner, of Franklin, shot and in-
stantly killed J. H. Little, who re-
cently eloped with his wife and who
was returned to Franklin for trial.

Millner entered the police statior,
and going directly to Little's cell firec
two shots which lodged in the vlctim'f
breast.

'

Millner became a raving maniac
and was put under guard.

Receiver For Fabian Company.
Because of the mysterious disap

pearancs in Nev; York of Seward
Heidelbach, president of the Fablai
Manufacturing Company, In Cincln
natl, Ohio, M. E. Moch was appointee
receiver of that concern and placee
under a bond of $600,000. Th(
amount Involved is $2,000,000.

Drought in New England.
Several Nev; England mills hav<

.lacked adequate water power be
causa of {irolonged drouth, and th-
money market there retards sumer
rus .ndertaWngç,

THE GAMEKEEPER'S

Did Ever a Little Girl Have h "

pier Time?
In all the great, green, quiet parle

there was no llttlo girl or hoy to play
with; but for all that, little Georgina,
the head gamekeeper's daughter, nev-

er knew what lt was to feel lome-
sorae. Sh® had such a playground
and such playfellows as most of U3

have at times dreamed of, but none

of U8 have had in reality.
In the first place, she lived with

her good father and mother In Just
such a thatch-rooted, dlamónd-paned,
rose-embowered cottage nestling be-
side a little mirror-like lake among
century-old trees, as one sees in pic-
ture books, and reads of in poeins
and 6ongs of Old England.
Almost as far as she could see, the

level green park stretched away,

broken here and there by clumps of

giant oaks, and beyond up against,
tho sky, was tho blue line of Ulis that
formed the edge of the world ; and
this lovely world was all her own,
for, of course, Georgina, tho only
child, ruled in the pretty cottage as

completely as her father lorded It
over his many furred and feathered
subjects,
Ia whatever direction she chose to

wander she saw her playmates, wait-
fng, as she always supposed, for lier
to come and riiy with them.
On the HttlS lake by the cottage,

floated and quacked and honked ducks
of every color, white geese anti gray
and black geese, and graceful long-
necked swans. At quite the other
side of the lake she might see at the
same time a herd of fallow deer, their
«brown bodies dappled with spots oj
snowy white, their heavy horns con»

toasting strangely with the slender
treelike horns of the re 1 deer.

Innumerable little gray rabbits
hopped noiselessly about in all di-
rections, and English pheasants-the
hens in modest buff, the cocks in
gorgeous brown, blue and gol<t-dnxt-
ed swiftly aboiît among the under-
brush; but the queerest of all her
friends were tho gray kangaroos-
"Hopplty-hops" Georgina called them.
The grounds around the cottage were

fenced off from the surrounding park;
but Georgina had so frequently ac-

companied her father outside In-bis-^
search fer pheasants' nests, or to see

haw the deer fared, that she felt per-
fectly at home there, even when alone.
Perhaps her greatest joy was in

coaxing acquaintance with the timid
baby deer. If she came suddenly upon
one hiding In the grass, or behind
a stone, lt frequently remained quito
motionless, curled up Into the small-
est possible space and pressed flat
to tho ground, only its watchful eye
proving that it was wide awake aird
very anxious. In tho leafy forest this
would be Its safest course, for there
Its protective coloring would, render
lt almost invisible, but in the open
park, on the green grass, its Inherited
Instinct for concealment failed it, and
lt was all too visible to friend or foe.
Georgina would creep up ever so

quietly and sit down 'beside lt Scfene-
tlme8 she even succeeded in strolling
its soft coat. Then the mother deer
would circle anxiously ..around, com-

ing as near as she -dared, her great
ears thrown forward, every nerve
tense and ready to spring away at
the least hostile move; but lt always
ended by the fawn suddenly scramb-
ling to its long thin legs, and, with"
little cries of alarm, dashing over the
green sward to join its mother and
find concealment in the deep shadows
of the cool forest.-J. M. Gleeson, in
St Nicholas.

Stranger Than Fiction.
She was a pretty little nurse, and he

a gray old millionaire;
They brought him to her ward b2-

causc his system was in bad rc-

, pair.
Day after day she came and went witii

footsteps light as flakes of snow;
With cool, soft hands she touched his

brow; his every wish she seemed
to know. '

If he had been a dimpled babe and she
his mother, young and glad,

His treatment never could have been
more tender than the care he had.

Her eyes were deep and dark and soft
her face an artist would have
praised.

Whenever she went toppling past tho
sick ones turned and gladly
gazed.

The rich man's ills grew less and less,
and so the doctors came one day

And looked him over and declared
'twas time for him io go away.

He rose and went, well pleased, indeed
that he was once more well and-

' strong;
But strange to say he didn't take the

pretty little nurse along.
P. S.-Perhaps it ought to be expain-

ed. that he-the grizzled mil-
lionaire-r

Was married when they put him in
the pretty little nurse's care.

FAMILY FOOD.

Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No
Cooking.

A little boy down In N. C. asked
his mother to write an account of how
Grape-Nuts food had helped their
family.

She says Grape-Nuts was first
brought to her attention on a visit to

Charlotte, where she visited the
Mayor of that city who was using the
food by the advice of his physician.
She says:

"They derive so much good from it
that they never pass a day without
using it. While I was there T used
the Food regularly. I gained about
15 pounds and felt so well that when
I returned home I began using Grape-
Nuts In our family regularly. .

"My little 18 months old baby
shortly after being weaned was very
ill with dyspepsia and teething. She
waB Bick nine weeks and we tried
everything. She became so emaciated
that it was painful to handle her, and
we thought we were going to lose
her. One day a happy thought urged
me to try Grape-Nuts soaked In a lit-
tle warm milk.

"Well, it worked like a charm and
she began taking it regularly and im-
provement set in at once. She is now
getting well and round and fat as fast
as possible on Grape-Nuts.
"Some time ago several of the fam-

ily, were stricken with LaGrippe at
the same time, and during the worst
stages we could not relish anything
In the shape of food but Grape-Nuts
and oranges, everything else nau-

seated us.
"We all appreciate what your fa-

mous food has done for our family."
"There's a Reaion," Read "Tbe Road
to WeliYine," in pkg«. J***-

til HAIL PE-RU-NA.
A Casa of

STOMACH CATARRH.

Alisa Alary O'Brien. 300 Myrtle Ave.,
Brooklyn, fi. Y., writes:
" Peruna cured me in five weeks

of catarrh of the stomach, after
Buffering for four years and doctoring
without effect. In common with other
Grateful ones who have been benefited
tn* your discovery, I gav,
All hall to Pevuna.''

Air. II. J. llenneman, Oakland, Neb.,
write«: "1 waited before writing to you
about my sickness, catarrh of the stomach,
which I had over a year ago.
"There were people who told me it would

not stay cured, but I am sure that I am

cured, for I do not feel any more ill effects,
have a good appetite and am getting fat.
So I am, and will say to all, 1 am cured
for good.
"I thank you for your kindness.
" Pevuna- will be our house medi-

cine hereafter."
Catarrh or the stomach is also known in

common parlance as dyspepsia, gastritis '

and indigestion. No medicine win be of
o-ny permanent benefit except it removes |
the catarrhal condition.

Gained Strength and Flesh.
Aliss Julia Butler. R. R. 4, Appleton,

Wis., writes she had catarrh of. the stom-
ach, causing loss of sleep and appetite, with
frequent severe pains after eating. She
took l'ermia, her appetite returned, she
gained strength, flesh and perfect health.
Peruna is sold by your local drug-

gist. Buy a bottle today.

APPLE GROWING.

¿£ The statement of our fathers that
better apples were grown when they
were boys than new, is doubtless a

truiih thajt cannot be denied, and the
reasons for the same are not very
difficult to fiad. With the relentless
destruction of the forests, tüe culti-
vation of the land for grain crops, and
the passing of the rich virgin soil has |
'come a climate not only more severe

but much more erratic than formerly,
more insects and disease to combat,
and a soil that has become practical-
ly exhausted so far a3 available'plant
tcod, which ma/Ires possible botlh treo
and fruit production, is concerned. In
fact, the trees of today are surrounded
by entirely different environments
.than were those of fifty and sixty
years ago, and because of these chang-
ed conditions present day fruit grow-
ers have an entirely different problem
to solve from that which confronted
our fathers and grandfathers. In old
days ilihere was little need of science
In-fruit growing, hut now the reason

Why certain methods- of culture are

necessary, which were not heard of
in early times, is as important to the

progressive and successful orchardist
as ls the mere matter of how. Con-
ditions require science to play an im-

.portant part ta apple'culture as weil
oe in'all other business on the farm.
Many of our readers are already

aware that the cultivated apple ls no:

a native of this country, but like mos 11
of our orchard fruits, was introduced
into this country by early settlers,
from Europe and Asta. In its origi-
nal home the process of cultivation
and improvement has been going on

for thousands of years, and the va-

rieties which we know today are the
product of centuries of horticultural
skill fh selection, cross-pollination and
hybridization well directed for the
characteristics of the fruit'which, for
best results, requires more or lees fav-
orable conditions as regards both soil
and climate, although having a most
wonderful power of adapting itself to

different environments. In different
countries and different states one may
easily find localities which are natur-

ally adapted to fruit growing, while
other portions are better adapted to
the growing of gralh and hay, "tihese
conditions being, due either to climatic
influences or to the character of the
soil or both.-Prof. J. Troop, in tho
Indiana Farmer.

After the Honeymoon.
"Do you remember the first time

you ever saw me?"
"Very well."
"What did you think?"
"I thought it was a pky you had in

friend who was kind enough to tell
you how unbecoming your hat was."

Quite An Old Bachelor.
"Has your friend never married!"
"Onct or twiet, I believe," answer-

ed the St. Louis man. "He's some-

thing of woman-hater."
This is Official. .

"When does summer end?"
"When the President vacates Oys-

ter Bay.''_
Airs Winslow's Soothing Syrupfor Children
teetbing,softens thegum8,veduce«nflamma-
tion, allays pain,cure3wind colic, 25ca bottle

Provided For.
Now back to town to buckle down
Wilkcome to winter hoarders;

But winter will be kind to those
Who took in summer boarders.

H. H. GREEN'S 8ONB, of Atlanta, Qa., are

tho ón'y successful Dropsy Specialists in tho

world. See their liberal offer ia advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

Just The Opposite.
"Did your father tell you not to

contract any debts while away from
home?"
"He did."
"Then what do you call what you'

arc doing now?"
"Expanding them."

RECIPES.

Fried Savory Eggs.-Shell carefully
six hard-boiled eggs. Beat up an egg
and dip the shelled eggs in it, then
roll thora in a mixture of fine bread-
crumbs, grated ham and minced pars-
ley, seasoned with pepper and fry in
bolling fat to a good brown. Place
cn a hot dish and serve with hot to-
mato sauce poured round.
Lightning -Cake-One cup flour, one

cup sugar, one teaspoon baking pow-
der; sift together into mixing bowl,
break two eggs into the same cup you
measure the, flour and sugar in; but-
ter size of egg; flavor to suit taste;
milk enough to fill cup; pour this all
Into the other Ingredients and stir
all together.
Spanish Soup.-One can of strained

tomatoes, one onion chopped fin«, but-
ter the size of an egg, one-fourth^tea-
spooníínl of cloves (ground), one-fifth
teaspoonful of red popper, one round-
ed teaspoonful of salt and one quart
of water. Fry the chopped onion in
butter, then add to the tomatoes and
water put on to boil; add clovc-3, salt
and pepper when ready for the table;
add two or three large square crackers
rolled fine or one-half a cupful of
cooked rice. Let it boll in tho soup
10 minutes.
Cauliflower With Cheese.-Break the

prepared cauliflower in small pieces
and boll lt until tender. Make a cream

sauce with one tablespoonful each of
butter and flour, and one cupful of
sweet milk. Cook and stir until
smooth and thick, then add ifour table-
spoonfuls of grated cheese. Stir and
cook until the cheese has melted, then
pour it over the cauliflower in a heat-
ed dish and serve.

Sweetbread Salad.-Take one pair
of sweet breads, parboil and remove

all pipes and membrane. Mix with
equal parts of celery and cucumber
cut in dice. Serve with boiled^ dress-
ing and' one teaspoonful of sauce.

Banana Cream.-Slice three ripe
bananas, pass through a sieve, add
a small box of crushed strawberries,
reserving part of juice; beat together
lightly and set on ice to coo!. Serve
in glass cups with sweetened whipped
cream to which has been added the
juice of the strawberries. Serve cold.

If there is any thing that tortures
an editor more than any thing else
it is to publish a long obituary no-

tice about some prominent citizen who
never had the manhood to take his
local paper. Editors frequently put
in such notices at request of relatives
and friends, but it grinds them to
eulogize a man to the skies who was

too stingy to support his home pa-
per. A thi ,e line notice is all such
fellows deserve.-Cherryville, N. C.,
Eagle.

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

But Sulphur Should Be Used la
Liquid Form Only.

"Hancock's Liquid Sulphur is the most
wonderful remedy for Eczema I have ever

known," writes Dr. W. W. Leake, of Or-
lando, Fla., who waa cured of a case of
years' standing.
Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitland, Fia., wai

cured of Eczema after he had suffered for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for all Skin
troubles I have ever used or prescribed."
Doctors everywhere prescribe it, but they

say Sulphur ebould be used in liquid form
only, cs it is in Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you

write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in connection with the wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

A little help does a great aaa!.-
French.

FITS.St.Vitns'DancnrNervons Disease* rer-

manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

A willing mind makes a hard jour-
ney easy.-Massinger.

ENDURES ECZEMA 5 YEARS.
Sores Behind Ears Spread to Cheeks
-Best Doctors Fail-But Cati-

eura Kemedies Effect Care.
"I had been troubled with eczema for

five years on my ear and it began, to extend
on my check. I had been doctoring with
the best" physicians, but found no relief
whatever. As the medicines nnd salves did
me no good 1 thought I would get the
\Ungic Three,' Culicura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Pills, costing me
one-half of one visit to my physician. 1
cnn truthfully- state that I found instant
relief. When 1 had used three boxes of
Cuticura Ointment and two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap I found my skin as soft and fine
as a baby's. Miss Netta Ayers, 131 Frank-
lin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 1 and
15, 1906."

Method in business is thc cheif in-
strument in getting rich.-Spectator.

WORN TO A SKELETON.

A Wonderful Restoration Caused a

Sensation in a Pennsylvania
Town.

Mrs. Charles N. Preston, of Elk-
land, Pa., says: "Three years ago 1

found that my house-
work was becoming a

burden. I tired eas-

ily, had no ambition
and was failing fast.
My complexion got
yellow and I lost
over 50 pounds. My
thirst was terrible,
and thüre was sugar
in the kidney secre-

tions. My doctor kept me on a strict
diet, but as his medicine was not
helping me,

' I began usire: Dean's
Kidney Pills. They helped me at
once, and soon all traces of sugar dis-
appeared. I have regained my former
weight and am perfectly well."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Euffalo, N. Y.

Industry is fortune's right hand,
and frugality her left.-German.

Color moro good« brighter and fatter colon than as)
(¡yo any garment without ripping apart. Writ« tor I

Weak women need .

No matter what female tr
hard to recover. Cardui i
and constitution. [Purely

is an ideal tonic for weak
Ave., Chicago, 111., write
side, and other troubles. ,

I
CROUP AND
Pneumonia Salve

Needed QulcKly
Acts Quickly

The Family Safe-Guard. 25c, 50e, $1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minuta. Aborte Pneumonia in 6 hours. Berina work aa eootl «a

applied. Criminal to bo without it. Sold ty ttl dmcglstí or 10c added by cutii.
L, Richardson, Hí¿. Chem«, Greensboro, H. U

"Increase
Your Yields55 of Grain.

As 20 bushels of wheabtakes front the toll approximately 14
pounds of phosphoric »ci J, 35 pounds of nitrogen and 18 poands
of potash-the necessity of using fertiljzers is Terr piala. Creen
and stable manure can be sometimes profitably-used OB wheat,
but then they are nsuaily poorly balanced, and on eoae toils,
thoi: very rich In nitrogen, far example, would bu positively
injurious.

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers,
on the contrary, can be, and are, adapted in composition sad

quantity of ingredients to any soil o; crop. Those most used,
perhaps, ceatala 8 or 10 per cent, phosphoric acid, 2 or 3 per
cent, nitrocen and 2 to 4 per cent, potash. Particularly on some

clay soils, these furnish a well-balanced ration for the --heat.

On some clay and mott tandy lands, however, fully twice this

percentage of potash shonld be used, while macy tolls need
nitrogen. Buy "only the high-grade .VtiCIXIA-CoaOLlNA
TEXTiLtztxs, and you cannot make a mistake li your teed
selection and cultivation are proper. They will "increase roar

yields per acre."
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY.

SALES orrteas:

Richmond, Va. Durham, M. C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va,
Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ca. Montgomery, Ala.

Savannah, Ca. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La.

THE EDITOR'S SONG.
How dear to my heart is the steady

subscriber,
Who pays in advance without skip-

ping a year;
Who takes out his dollar and offers

it gladly,
And casts 'round thc office a halo of

cheer.
Who never says "stop it, I can't af-

ford it,"
Or "getting more papers each day

than I read,"
But always says "send it, thc whola

outfit, likes it-
In fact we regard it as a business

need."
How welcome he is when he step.s j

in the sanctum;
How-he makes our cj'cs fairly dance;,'
How he makes our heart throb;
We outwardly thank" him-we in-1
wardly bless bim-

The steady subscriber who pays iu
advance. -Exchange.

.-ALA. BUSINESS COLLEGE
MACON. GA.

New Managern»! Hat Eiperf Faculty
FIIÍEST POSITION ' 'AMERICA'S BEST '

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
lilllilIHMilHllllillfllllll

A Tieup.
"Did you wiro that skelton, as I

told you to?" asked the proprietor.
"I didn't see the use of trying,

doc," answered thc lazy student.
" Heven't you heard about thc telo- T
grapher's strike!"

ice Axle brease
Best lubricant fer azka in the

xrorld-long weiring and very ad»
Lcsire.
Hakea a beary load ¿sw Eke a

llrjit one. &ires half the wear on

TToron and Ceara, and lacrases (he
earning capacity cf yoe» outfit.
Ask your dealer fer Mica Axli

Qrca:e.
8TANBARD
OIL* CO..

laocrporctsd

It was Fatal.
"I'm trying to find a place fer my j

cook, as we are breaking up house-
keeping. She is industrious and ca

pablo and only.wants $13 per month
"PU take-take-ol!!"

B'jíáBEBLÁHB-EVER8EABIN6
1007 RECORD

APRIL 20 TO JULY 4TH.

More and More.
Fill up the brimming beaker
And drink the foamy down;

The more you drown your griefs in
drink

The more you'll have to drown.
An indolent man draws his breath,

but doe not live.-Cicero.
Many an heir to Eternal Life will

enter his Father's mansion in a tatter-
ed coat.

_

THE ALTERNATIVE.
"Never marry a man who drink?,

smokes, swears, goas to prize fights,
plays the races or tells falsehoods."
"But I don't want hp be an old maid "

-Ule.

ITS LIQUID
ftv Nfc DUpel* all achea
A »od pains Immediately.

Çj * BefuLr Slaea, Se and 80c.
AU Drutjglats.

CURED
Gives
Qa I ok
Relief.

Remores all nrtlBfif ia 8 to 30
dej J ; effects a permanent eura
in 30 to 6o dara. Trial treatmeat
"ven free. Nothlsgeaa be fairer
Writ« Dr. M. H. 6 reen 'a Sew. .

aadtllst«. Box g fttltnti. Qa.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF XESTUCKT UHfVERSITf
LEXINGTON. ST.

Xtdcl atc.rdul Pref.SmitX« ÏTrrld trmit
Psok-kceplnt. Bn*4ntfi,Sborvbud Trp*.
VTiiiiot IL. T.irir.rhy »Of»- Sita»-

Kout. ür.du.i». rri-tir. Ky. I'al'tr.liy diploa*. Btçin «ow.

LAtotu, U ILCL U IL. »il!TI] tWt L«xlr>clo«, Ky,

So 37-'07.

nnn TELEGRAPHERS WANTED exe' ii»ITti T.leimtpb Inttltute, not » Butinas. Col-

I Iago. In chira* of ox-railway offlclali. IfcUbjishcd Twentyor.. Years. MaIn l¡ncs,pf 1-4

IVlUUU MTS. R. in School-room.. Fo.ltlona pnylng «Oper month and npwsH
1 onr graduates onder a SIX Gaarr.ntv Bond. Von «fin.work for your exnen«ta.

Writo for Catalog., .NATIONAL TKI.B«lt-%ril INSTITUTE, <. tucnnuL Quio-

SOUTHERN COLLEGE_OFra^vlACY iSB5£
Fall session October to April ; Spring Session. April to Oetôbsr. Largest Pbnrraacv ifenool

South. Drug Store in tSe College. Free Books, sa vi rte; S-.M book expense. Law new hulloing

and Equipment, three Lab .ratories. Demand for our xm-luatosi exceeds supply. Tult.on "»

per seruion. Addre.« W. li. FREEMAN, Secretar., 93 Luck e St, Atlant», Ga.

SAWS, RIBS, Bristle Twine, Babbit, &U, fer any make
of Gin ENGINES» BOILERS and PRESSESi
ard Repairs for seme. Shef¡.¡nz, Pulleys, Beitins;. IB-

lectors, Pipes, Verves and fittings. Lieh: Saw, Sfc!r.z*C and Latís Mfa, Gasoline Copines.
Cone Milla in steck. LOMBARD IRON WORKS AND SUPPLY
COMPANY, Aususta, Gs.

W. L. DOUCLÂ:
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES BEST IN

THE WORLD
8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF -^rsc,
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

^»3?-* HTIffSii (Toany ono who cs i provo W. IL
&dG&jWU )Oougtaa does not make & adi
BPgaWimtarl ¡more Mmn'a $8 Ä $3.BO shoes

(inan any other manufacturer.
THE REASONW. L. Douglas shoes aro worn bv more pcoplo

in nil walks of lifo than any other make, ls because ot their
excellent stylo, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials foremen part
of the shoo, and every detnil of tho making is looked after by
the most compic-teorganization of superintendents, foremen ami
skilled shoemakers, who recelvo the highest wapes paid in the
shoo industry, and whose workmanship cannot oe exceller!.

If I could tah r. you into my large factories at Brockton.Mass.,
and show you oovr carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.
^ S^OJIH Edçfo and S5 CoiJBondShoes cannot be oauallcd ot any pj Ice.
CAUTION ! The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and prico stamped on bottom. Take

No Substituto Ask your dor.ler for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send '

direct to factory. Shoes sent erorywhere by maiL Catalog free. W.L.Dou chu. Brockton. Idas«.

FADELESS DYES
l other dye. On. 10o. pickaxe colors all fiber». They Ure In co:.I water better thin any other dye. You uta

free boofelot-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colora. MON ltOK UltlC CO.. Quincy. Illinois._

'tone" to throw off disease and build up their strength,
ouble you suffer from, if you lack tone you will find it
s a tonic, which acts principally on the womanly organs
vegetable, harmless, yet powerful in curative properties,

e
women.' Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of 1228 S. 42nd

s: "I suffered with a constant bachache, pain in my
At last I took Cardui and now feel like a different person.

' '

Write today fora free copy of valuable 64-pagc illustrated Book for Women. 1 f you need Medical
Advice, describe your sympiorai,siatlngage. and reply will be sent in plain sealed env^cpe. Ad-
dress : Ladles Advisory Dept., Tte Chattanooga Med!cioa Co,,.OuttARCdga, Tena,

ß.


